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NEW FALL GOODS!!mmm pefseiSsss;

in til» full drnfis uniform of his oat’ t*le history of the Great Rebellion ties wishing to furnish the Alms House for one 
be bui led in the full dress uniform or ms Qf 164Q Hc likewise turned his thought y«ftr, from 1st October, with any of ihe under
regiment, in which he had passed the to American progress, and discussed in 1 mentioned suppiie*:-

be buried with him; thdt t.heboraes u.ed gent the genlas of republican Gov- Yelftw CornmetlTin b^g^r barrel,;

sxstssrsjrsss&A=£„„Tl n^hWnorrSon ^auendlnf Ms funlral be fonn^ ,n hls Eu™Pean Civilizntlon %SS?£$gS$iiflflü'àS.* 

thit each person attendiug hls funeral [hftt the nobie8t qualities of hls vastly Muscovado Molasses. per gal. in casks:

ft ends—round Ms hat—black gloves .nd '**
a white rose or camellia, or other white Brou„ham wa8 but a wouderfbl bnsybod;. 
flower, in the buttonhole or hls coat, as The pormer brlng3 us great views, flsh- 
he wishes the ceremony to be as free as pd from the dc=p 8ea of a profound 
possible from all gloomy associations, re]geolion. the latter starts us off 
aid to be considered more as an occasion ln thi8 direction and that, and sets In
for rejoicing than mourning. In accord^ |ry CTrrywherc on foot, but soon leaves 
aiice with ijoly s”rlPt“^e’ ®SP®C^. ^ u* disappointed at having lost onr gold-, 
ht desires that no description ot widow s ^ gee gQrope jn procession on the im 
espuerany crape on her dresses may be lve ye8 or*Q6'i*6t. Neither ac-
w,rn by Ills wife, or any partide of crape aQr e*e=ta are grouped to give pic-
on the clothes of any of his relations turesqueness to the effect, but both are 
Illustrated London Aetss. bidden to set forth the course and reason

of the grand movements that advance hu
man civilization and make all the ages one.
It is a great mind that will be lost to 
Stance, that nation so prolific in scienti
fic thinkers and philosophic historians— 
in the death of M. Guizot. Bat his name 
is permanently engraved on her walls.
It is useless to" regret that such a his
torian should have given so much of 
his life to politics and statesman
ship; who Is to say what Influences ap
pertain to these, which lend practical 
wisdom to speculation and give life per
manently to narration? Historians are 
better furnished from being conversant 
with public affairs, and the case of Guizot 
can scarcely be an exception.

AT TSF TOMB.L. D. GELDERT,.
0 soul l rememberest thou how Mary went

druggist, a
JTairville, ST. B. I 'siKESftSBS

Brags, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, HSSf,3SrSEt;
Wu the great stone from its low door away ; 

[PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH, And when she stopped to peer with startled

Brashes, Toilet Articles, Confectionery, Cigars,
Tobacco, Pipes, etc.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Ex S. S. Hibernia and Assyria.

DRESS GOODS, IN LEADING STYLES AND SHADES.
BLACK ALPACAS, (In Double "Warps and Reversible-)

PAiœ-'.:»Blankets, flannels. Cloths, Tweeds. Wincies.

Wool and Fa Ay Shirting*, Prints, While and «rey 
Cottons, Tickings, Towellings, Hollands,

JEANS, POOKETINGS, LININGS, TRIMMINGS, ETC., ETC

So

in to the dark where slept the pal id clay, 
Lo! it was gonel And tore in hieavenly

^jrandly^calm, so fldrin morn", firlt^ray.

—From the Aldine for September,

So

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
A NICK ASSORTMENT OF

Oente* Underwoolens, (Bibbed nntl pinln.)
SILK. TIBS ASP SCARPS,

in«7—Smo
NOTES AND NEW*. All article* to be of the beet description.

The Molasses to be delivered at the Alms 
House, and the Flour at the City Baker's, by the 
contractor; at such times and such places as may 
be required.

All the articles to be subject to t.he inspection 
and approval of the Monthly Commissioner.

Security required for the foithful 
of the contract

The Commissioners will accept such tenders 
as may be approved.

sep4

~6. F. THOMPSON & SONS,
UNITED STATES.

“Reform means trowsere !” exclaimedSteam Power Paint and Color Works,
Jents’ Very Richly Embossed Silk Squares ! !a feminine speaker at the Ohio dress re

formers’ convention the other day.
A married couple up in Vermont, aged 

103 and 99 respectively, are tripping and 
skipping down the hill ofdife together. 
How jolly 1

“ No knives and forks, in the dining
room for 400 male paupers. Corn beef 
and potatoes are eaten with the fingers.” 
This is in the almshouse of the City of 
Churches.

Miss Minnie Sherman’s wedding dress, 
imported lrom Paris, Is white gros-grain 
silk with crepe finish, which gives It a 

This is trimmed

"A jTAN UFACTURERS of White Lead, Zinc. 
Jyfi Paint, and all kinds of Colon of best
**0rders filled with dispatch and on fevorable
*C>Uways on hand—Graining Colon, Ac., in tins. 
Dry Colon, Ochres. Whiting, Bromes. Go d 
Leaf, Oil. Spirits Turpentine, Ac. Wholesale 
only Officean^SampleRomn. gTRBBT

St. John, N. B.
N B.—Special Contracts made for large orden.

iune 23 d w 3 m______________

performance 5» Prince Wm. Street.At RAIRALL A SMITH’S,septlO

07 KING STREET.DAVID TABLET. ’ 
Chairman, REMOVAL NOTICE.

Highland Park Stock. THE

I CASE HAIR GOODS ! 

linen braids.? 

Accident Insurance Co’y., SILK BRAIDS,
OF CANADA.

Herr Brugsch, better known as Brngsch 
B:y, whose exertions at Cairo in the 
promotion of native education have made 
him known as one of the leading reform 
els in Egypt, has lately been visiting hi= 
naVve country of Switzerland, and lec- 
tvririg on the recent results of Egyptol- 
o;yr. Part of hls researches in the ex
amination of papyrus writings go to the 
proof of the theory, oi which he Is elle 
ol’the ablest supporters, that the march 
of the Israelites out of Egypt was by the 
Suez, the existing bitter waters of which 
place he makes identical with those of 
tlie scriptural Ma rah. Bat what will 
have more novel Intciest to most Biblical 
students is, bis assertion that in a 
roll of papyrus, preserved in the mu
seum at L’.ege, are to be found 
regular records of the stones moved by 
the Hebrews to form the works of a great 
city built by Raineses II., and even of the 
iasnes of rations made to their parties of 
workmen. There is also declared to be 
in this roll a poem In praise of the nev.1; 
erected city, which records the ektent of 
t ae buildings, and the fact that the He
brews delivered daily a certain number of 
tricks for them under military observa
tion and check. Recent explorations, 
conducted by the Khedive’s order, have 
enabled Herr Brngsch, as he asserts, to 
Identify Zan, the ancient Tanis or Zoan, 
with the city built by Rameses, on what 

branch of the

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY
FIRE and. LlF E3LOW tilt COVti

MACHINE SHOP, AN» THSlA S there are still a few Shares unsold, all 
A who wish to subscribe may do so upon ap
plication at the office of

JAMES I. FELLOWS, 
Germain street.

84 St. James Street,

(NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.)

npAPS and DIES made and Re-Cut to order. 
1 Guns and Pist* of all descriptions neatly

all kind* of Light Machinery, inch as 
"YKiSw. Jftinting Presses, Sewing Machines, 

etc., etc.

velvety appearance, 
with white satin and point lace, looped 
with orange flowers and clematis.

The new spectacular drama of “ The 
Deluge,” brought ont In New York this 
week, is very gorgeons. The only ana
chronism Is the comparatively profuse 
display of clothing by the ballet girls 
who are supposed to be living in the 
days of Adam and Eve In Eden.

sep8
CHATELAINE BRAIDS,

Cheapest Yet I

HOUSÎËCOAL.

$5.50 PER CHALDRON.
Daily expected to arrive ex brig Beauty:

A FIELDS Cape Breton, Superior4H V HOUSE COAL, at *5.50 pet 
Chaldron, cash.

As most of this cargo is already engaged, per
sons in want will please send in their ornera im
mediately. ____ ____

F. TUFTS.
2 South Wharf.

Have removed their offices to

No. » Princess Street, LINEN, SILK and JUTE
(Late Bank Montreal Building*.

C.B.L. JARVIS,
General Agent,

SWITCHES,

Hair Rats, Pufls,
JAMBS AYKROYD.

augl8 tfMachinist and Engineer,
aug!5 Sm ST. JOHN, N. B.

" New Brunswick
To Builders. McGINTYfc KENNEDY-4- GBNKKAL.

Chantdavome, one of the Parisian com
munists, having managed to remain In 
biding until now, went ont with his fhmily 
a few Sundays ago to pass the day on the 
grass, and was snapped up by an observ- 

They guarantee satisfaction, and a saving of ing gendaime and carried away to serve 
forty to fifty pergp®^£?)*y*B<yi5ynal #08t’ oet his sentence of hard labor for life.

New Brunswick File Works, As was to be expected, Rochefort is
136 Union street. Bt. Juhn. N-jL_ ggpgçfcUy nettled at the odious compari

sons which are drawn between his own 
escape and that of Bazaine. “We,” ex
claims the arch-Repahlican, “eluded our 
gaolers at the greatest risk to onr lives, 

-TATr -W- rriTTADD while Bazaine walked ont of his house 
K A m;Y LIU U UKü by the aid of a key supplied by Mac- 

^ Mahon himself, who was probably Wait-
sb » lag for him in the boat.”
Syrups ana. i„ Pari», says Mr. Murat Halstead,

^ photos Of the Prince Imperial, his mother 
V-F R M-9 A -A- -1—* ” 9 and iate father are plenty in the shop

windows, and those of Thiers and Gam
betta are'often though less frequently 

At Macon the police have not Oniy 
compelled shopkeepers to take the por
traits of Thiers .and Gambetta from the 
Windows, but also from the wrappers in 
which they deliver their goods.

rglENDEBS are invited for the erection of a
sLTaod IS Basement a”nd ttSSHmSfc 
Slate, fronting on Germain street, near Prince 
W illiam street. Plans and specifications to be 
seen and nil necessary inf rmation had at the 
office of the undersigned, to whom tenders may 
be delivered on or before THURSDAY. 17th 
inst. The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

»ep!2

file works. ETC., ETC.
(Bridge Street, Indinntown,)

opened the aboverriHE Subscribers having o 
JL premises, are prepared to 

He-emt *11 kinds of Files and Rasps.
WETMORE BROTHERS,MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS5IN

sep3 8i
CUSTOM 4 REMW-ME CLOTHING,THE

ILLUSTRATED LIBRARYfrom 67 King Street.
D. E. DUNHAM, 

Architect. HARD COAL.Constantly on hand, a good assortment of

Gent’s. Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, 
and Trunks, Underclothing, *e, Ac.

JGi* Prompt attention given to all orders, en
trusted. and all goods guaranteed at recom
mended.

■ aag22 POETRY AND SONG ZPublic Challenge !Sutherland & Co., Edited by
DR. J. G. HOLLAND,

Author of “ Kathrina,” ” Bi ter Sweet,” etc, 
[FAVORITE SONG is a royal octave 
A volume of over 709 packs, printed 
in the best style of the art, on the finest 
tinted paper, and illustrated with 125 
thoroughly dainty and delicate engrav
ings, PROM ORIGINAL DESIGNS, by the 
most eminent artists, together with fac 
similes of the original autograph copies 

famous poems.
illustrations are numerous and 

exquisitely wrought. What can be more 
beautiful than the one which reflects the 
enchanting spot where—

- Maud Muller, on a summer’, day.
Raked the meadows sweet with hay;

One of those lovely New England land
scapes, which the engraver has repre
sented In outlines as beautiful and 
artistic as the song it adorns.

Conspicuous, also, for its rare beauty, 
is the illustration accompanying the 
“Song of the Brook,” where the stream
let, dashing beneath the rustic bridge, 
goes chattering

i*-
L an ding ex Osseo and Mtfidphi* from Phthdel- 

Ph>;

450 Tou»
Manufacturers of

XX7"E. the undersigned, do hereby challenge 
YV the world to prove that ourwas then an important 

Nile.
WlLMOT KnitXDT.Jobs McGlsty.Washable Paper Hangings july 18—3 ato*Guizot. ANTHRACITE COALScientific and philosophic statesman

ship finds its truest illustrations in the 
older countries, where social and even 
l-eligions questions are wrought into the 
discussion of all Government operations.
We find, therefore, its ripest qualities 
among the public .men of England and 
Prance—still the two controlling powers 
of Europe—who not uncommonly cdnli 
one in public affairs to a venerable age, 
and do not relax their eager interest in 
current events up to the last hoar. They 
linger late upon the stage of action, and 
take their leave with a grace that is 
matched only by the dignity of their final 
demeanor. There were Brougham and 
Derby and Palmerston in British poli
tics; in French we have Guizot and 
Thiers. Guizot has bidden adieo to the 
scene. In his extreme age, having long 
since passed the limit of fourscore, bis 
salon in the French capital was for years 
the attraction of the best intellects of 
the Second Empire. Hls personal inter
est in matters of State never flagged, nor 
did he require to be stimulated, who to 
well knew how to stimulate others, in 

From statistics collected by the Na- those inquiries concerning political sci- 
tional Agricultural Laborers’ Union as cnce, philosophic studies and the art of 

. , ... diplomacy, which for a long lifetimeto the recent locfc-ont in the Eastern g|”|d 7 ^ hours 0f his spacious
counties of England it appears that the l-
struggle lasted about eighteen weeks, Gaizo’t wl8 a philosopher in the dress
and cost the union in money expended g statc8man. Matchless in intelligent
for lock-out pay, 2*400 diplomacy, familiar with the secret ways
lion, nearly £25,000. Originrily 2,400 ofFy,binets, and possessed of a ready and 
menwereiockedout,of whom870 have profoaDd penetration into human char- 
returned to work ^ sarreuâerin^ sctcr> reputation as a philosophic
their tickets ; 400 have historian towers above all of these, and
emigrated, and goO have^ rejnrned to Jjrtg blg name OQt of the din of fleeting 
work since the lock-oat P»y was s p- atttin the contemplative level from 
ped, several of these last having aban- whjch lawg are comprehended, centuries 
doned the union. There ar= st|U 2oO un- of human acUon arc surveyed, and far- 
employed. The secretary reaching causes traced to their source,
frill" th® straggle to the want of Herg wag Gaizot s legitimate domain, 
union and cohesion among the men, the history, in which he was an acknow- 
refusal of laborers to migrate to districto |((|. master> he possessed none of the 
where work and better wages couM be arts of the painter. He was
obtained; and the injudicious admission . >riouaiy without imagination 
Into the union of old men, who expected raU)r |Ie had none Qf that marvellous 
life annuities from its fonds. skitl j„ sketching which, colored with

At the Bristol assizes in England, on slKf, glowing and sympathetic tints as 
August U, Mr. Broad, a gentleman living Lamartine and Michciel knew how to

Produce Commission Merchant, at Falmouth, brought an action against lay on, off in a "b'rl “f *:Dd
Dr Lvle the medical sdperintendent of thosiastic admiration. But be delved 
a lunatic asylum near Exeter, to recover for bidden causes. His hands earned 
iiamdop* for iniuries sustaiued through the divining rod. It was for bun to
titeaSged negligence of the defendant, bridge yawning historical chasms from „pi, WiAdi-a CAe toQrfcr.
TT,e Dltintiff went mad through being which other minds instinctively drew 
i^LSed to a love astir,” and was con- back, or whose existence they more con- 

the defendant’s asylum While venientiy ignored. Under his pen the Sere “t ofTwtodow the real caoLs of the rapid decline of the

brourtton paralysis, and he had vast Roman Empire became apparent and 
the use of his lees- One living. He has constructed an edifice of

singular leatnre of the case was that im- troth upon the fewfocte Tf^nMrr^o'n 
mediately after the accident the young around bjr contemporary chroniclers, on 
mu recovered Ms reason, and had been whose interior walls is hang the whole 
ïïîrfetilv sane from that moment. The series ot pictures which convey an ade- 
medicaf witness said he would never be quale conception of civilization reoon- 
able to walk- Mr JusticeBreUheld that quered by the barbarism it bad so long 
there was no evidence of negligence for despotically nili-a _
whifti defendant was lesallv responsible. From bis chair of history in l aris M.r„d ,he n^intiff w “ nonsuited! Guizot Qtiercd weightier words than as
and ihe pUintiir wis noimuitea. ^ successo(. of Thlers ln the Cabinet of

Mr. Farnsworth, an American gentle- p^ppy There hc manifested
connected with the missionary so- ljloje high powers which were his. He 

cietv to the Levant, not long since com- there discoursed impressively on Civiliza- 
...■j . innmev of 3S0 miles through tion to France, European Civilization, and cL^Le His letters disclose the^ the History of France^the ^tiw of bis 

ronTorihe famine which has been and is thought forming a permanent contriba- 
^UU ravaging that country. It is esti- tion to the pohucal expenence of corn- 
mated that at least 10,010 persons baye mum les and the reM learmn„ «rf th DOOD
tare ta?n d^^edM Mrey^o^ P«ieot o7°mmtoe details in what, w*s

s3®«?S?s=SS“ —
Iliule bread their last copper kettle, or tike the eagle at Ias*^*^^*l^!ie 
bed or blanket; but at Soongonriou : a sweeping survey might be made of all,
LhingTwere even worse. Bodies*of vie- and raw whole generatious, red even
Uib Horn starvation were left in the centimes, to P~“ssi“"*'e"‘ 
streets for days unburied In one vti- event; watched «he course ofto pws 
lage of 50 or bouses Mr. Farnsworth denilal law whidb they i ' 
wL assured that more than 100 tad al 1 was able to report, after a steady gsxe at 
ready died from starvation, and in tra- their operation, the true causes by which 
^igL disS^ce of 21 miles be passed rire^Jbet.iwe.are fumliar 
throo^h six villages, live ol which were,,duced. Such a mind is too 
ntttaot a single inhabitant, while theti wboUy engrossed by the demands of its 
^Ttad otiv three families left out o£j own time. It is too espmaous to be 
30, and these districts tare hitherto been^H filled with the little ™*chinatiom of
fortile and prosperous. I cabinets and contrivances of politicians- g, joàn. N- B-. 50. ISti.

are tiot just as represented by ua in our adver
tisements. "*GEORGE GORHAM,

of the very best quality, comprisingWe respectfully, 
pccially those i 
•ove to th

invite the Public, and more Manufacturer and dealer inctfully invite tne ruouc. ana
_______ those in the trade, to call, and will
prove to them that we have not misrepresented 
our goods.

(20)
The

of Lump, egg, Stovfj Broken an* Chestnut

For sale low.
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Oente' Furnishing Goods,

• Hats, Caps, Trunks, etc.,

SAINT JOHN, N. B. BLAKSLEE A WHITENEOT,
22 Germ-fin street. 

The only house in the city where the genuine 
Washable Tints can be procured. sep9

seen* R. P. AW. F.STARR.magl5—3m d______________________ _______

Western House,
BODNEY STREET,

sep8

A CHEAPER YET.Ready-Made Clothing,
shirts,

Homespun Frocks,
Horse Blankets,

Camp Spreads & Blanketings,

Dvpyt,. N. B.—Fine Custom Clothing a 
specialty. •{Star Ore W

CARDKTON, N-H-
Qnce in a while there comes up some 

instance of unequal legal punishment that 
almost makes one doubt If such an attri
bute as justice lives to mankind. Here 
is one from England that is like nothing 
so much as the story of Jem Valljean. 
The other day B4ary Fenton, a poverty- 
stricken, probably starved factory opera
tive, was actually sentenced to ten 
years’ penal servitude and seven 
years’ police supervision for—murder?— 
no, for stealing a piece of lamb. It is a 
strange comment on English law that 
this woman shook! so sutler for a small 
offense, while in the North of England a 
strange rage for kicking people almost to 
death simply for amusement exists among 
the men of the tower ^classes, and goes 
nearly and aometinjue altogether unpun
ished.

TENNYSON’SBridge Street,- Proprietor.C. QUINLAN,
auglS INDIA NTOWN* Complete Poem»,

An entirely New Edition.

Published In the Dominion.

UP with all modern improvements for the cont
ort aad convenience of

Argyle Hpu#e !
armement & Transient Boarders, “ Over stony ways.

In little sharps and trebles/Of onr own manufacture.

Unequalled in the Dominion for quality and 
lowness of price.

AT REASONABLE K*TEfl.
16 mo Cloth 75 cents; 16 mo Board 50 cents; 16 mo 

Paper 40 cents. May be had at
McMILLAN’S,

78 Prince Wm. Street.

BALANCE OFtiaod Stabling on the Premises.
“Till last by Philip’s farm it flows,
T . join t e brimm ng river.” 

Altogether, this is one of the most 
charming and elegant books ever issued 

fitting gift for

augo—3mos

NOTICE, Summer Dress Goods Teas, Pickles, Nuts, etc.
Landing ex S. S. Thames.Lumberers, Millmen and othersÜHiÜf

«til 'd, in the said parish, aew in the possession 
ef the slid Fullerton, formerly conveyed by the 
hein of the late Samuel Kingston to Abraham 
B. Holder. The said Fullerton has no right to 
the sa d properties, or either of them, rod I have 
a conveyance of the same from the Snenn of
^itatodthtTtot day of Arens', A D. 1874. 

asTll dlnVlm GKoMBE. HOLDER.

by the American press 
lover or friend ; an attractive ornament 
for the parlor table; a valuable addition 
to any family library.

Experienced agents wanted.
M. McLF.OD,

General Agent

61 ^ TTF chest* Choice Congou Tea;
“ I ^XA.^30 bbl* Morton and Barres Mix-OOAre requested to examine before purchasing 

elsewhere. WILL BE SOLD
20 sacks Walnuts and Filberts:

bnWoî^^'îÆ^LKer ’Terms Lil»ei*itl.
T. R. JONES A CO.

AT COST 1

W. C. BLACK,
MORRMON.Jb.. 

12 and 13 South W barf.sepll tfscp7 If •eplO _______________
Wo Have R . ceiredJ oslma S. Turner,

35 DOCK STREET:
SI KING STREET.

Per Anchor Line and by Mail Steamers

438 PackagesBLUE CLOTH HATS !ri'i;iii<>-> ! Received this day: 
"| S^IASE Sugar Almonds;
JL 1 “ Chocolate I Hops:

1 ease Chocolate Sticks;
2 “ Sugar Sticks,
1 “ Gum Drops;
3 “ Mixtures:
1 “ Thick Mints:
1 “ Am. Lozenges;
1 - Bon Bons;
1 “ Citron PeeL

Main Street,

Beecher ! Tilley ! Loraine!
XTERY serviceable g»ds. Onr own make 
V Quality warranted.
Philadelphia and New York Styles SATIN 

HATS ready m a few days, 
sepll ________ _

NEW FALL GOODS,CSIX OR EIGHT BOYS will be received into 
O a quiet

COUNTRY PARSONAGE,
PORTLAND.septS

SHINGLES. Consisting of

Within five minutes walk of a Railway Station, 
* where they will possess all the 

COMFORTS OF A HOME,
And the advantages of

Religious and Secular Instruction
In combination.

Agee preferred—from eight to thirteen.
For particulars address^

My 22 2m

Beavers and Pilot Cloths !A lot ofshavedD. MAGEE k CO. ueplO
CEDAR SHINGLES,NEW DOMINION

Overooatlngn,/CHOICE TABLE FRUIT, by 
Learner this day. J. S. TURNER.

Sweets—Now Landing

Jast received and fix sale low to the bad.
IT. G. LAWRENCE,STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY! Tweeds, Doeskins, Tailors’ Trimmings

T. G. LAWRENCE,BLS New York Standard CrushedNo. lao Prlnrr [Ï». Street.
XtriLL be ready for dtl very Ion Saturday 
Vf morning, a large variety of

Freeh Baked Tea Oakes,

5i ) 1Î Sugar;
50 bbls Granulated Sagan 

100 puns very choies Tri naiad

no-
FlanneU, Blankets, Shawls.

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS,
Grey and White Cottons.

HABERDASHERY,

as a nar-. S. RICHEY, 
Kent ville, N. 6. DEALER Dl

visions, Flour, Meal, 
Lime, 3eo.,Ao ,

WAY ttVKKV WHARF, IsDLAXTOWX. N. B.

«-HigheetTrice, paid for Coretty Prodwe. 
_________ inly A f
and River Steamers.

MOLASSES.
50 “ Barhadoe*

And to arrive ex Amyria: 
20hhd* Scotch Refined Sugar
septî

oceries.Prov 
Pork, Fish,F. A. DeWOLF, »

And also—a large assortment of Fresh Baked
BERTON BROS.

Pound Cuke, Fruit Oak©» 

Plum Cake, Sponge Cake. Hair GoodsWholesale nd Retail Detier in Wares, etc.
L.H. eemriete to «very department. 

Freeh good* by every steamer.

For sale at lowest prices.

Flour, Fish, Port and Groceries, Insolvent Act of 1869.
T AM receiving dally per the above 
-L all kinds of

Country Produce.
Please cell and see for yourself.
Consignments of Country Produce sold on 

commission, and quick returns made. . ^ j m, J V-
GEO. D. HUNTER, \^0 -t±

anglj Bridge st-. Indian town. ! To arrive ex Thames from London.

WHARTON D. LITTLE,

No. 5 SOPTH WHARF,
ST. JOHN, N. B.____________

Administrators’ Notice.

as
Af <Umt John China and Earthenware

a”*3fe^Lwisii. ftSnnrJt
-tfSh&ttstsssas’SS
Sqeum; and all persons indebted to the *3 
estate are hereby requested to pre the amounts 
due. without delay, to the sud John B.

-bo “ 5T-
A, HturcTHL AdmmtftraUiXw dt

{jffliraLir, etero for the estate, 3m Mft

BARNKS Sc CO.,

In the matter of Robert E. Levait, an Insolvent- 
I HE Insolvent has made an assignment of by 
1 estate to me. and the ereiitore are notified

tember next, st U o’clock, in the forenoon, to 
receive statements of his affairs and to appoint
Uitod'rtSL John. X. IL. this 28th <toy of Aunst. 

A- D„ 1874. r. MeLBOD.
."r” 2w Interim Assignee.

T. B. JONES A CO.sen7 tfinly SI .lust Received : Baas' Ale in Wood Bottles.
Landing ex stmr Assyria, from Liverpool. 

HDS BASS’ ALB.
ON E CASE

HAIR GOODS !TO BUILDERS MD C0ITMCT1S ! Peaches.OOP Pea<;hes.Xannfoeturer aad dealer bC
Received:

10 Boxes Peaches.
For sale at

Ro beet le all the lending styles. Harness, Saddles, Collais, Whips,
fTIKNDEBS are invited for the Excavation J. and Building Found ition Wall* for a Blo-k 
of Buildings on the Corner of Orange and Pitt
fn^sJ^bifo^5h^ïïüto”SlTSi ‘ofa^5r:*BE!fi£!!ÎKÎSfBSÜE

A. MACAULAY, lO WATER STREET,
I. D. TURNER.

■e Brandy.
Daily expected per steamship Thames, from
O "T Z"VP. casks Pile and Dark Brandy:

W 25 eases (pints; do. in romnd bet-
F,r”*ej!j". ARMSTRONG.

CUBBY-COMBS, BRUSHES, ETC.,

.11, STREET, - - Sear tire Poet Ofikse,
43 CnaeLorre Stbeet.

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, INDIANTOWN, N. B.

«■ Repairing neatly and promptly.attrod- 
ed to. Smo—laly SI

Sew Landing ex SS Sidonia, 
from LlferpeeLAWD

D. E. DUNHAM.
Ancarracr. 4Û Charlotte street.JOHN WILSON, eep7Notice of Removal.

to the beststyto-
New Groodri.

15
toi, confining of Chocolate Cwmk Chocolate 
Cream Cake* Cornea Choeototc; Chocolate de 
Saoie: Chocolate Paste; Spanish Ceeoa. ettd 25 
hags Chdaas Nate 2» brgt W*1'™1* M Brub 
Dries: â buir'r Stamped Cteddor Cheese; 4 bbla. 
Kpsom Salts 20 casks Scotch Refined Begar.

aHWBÏR§Es’A“cO.. 
53 Prince Wm. street

Importer and dealer to CMOKKD SALMON. Spiced Salmon. Preeerr- 
O cd Lobster*, for arie at 42 King street.

■C3INKT reality Scotch Befiaed Srear: Gnna- 
X laud. Palrenxed and C ashed Mrin.

Spiced Chocolete Sticks, for eating Corn*. 
Broma. Chocolate, for sale at 42 King street.

E. Sc G. MOKI AH ITY

Cloths. Caasbnerea, Doeskins, 

Tweeds, Vestings, etc-
Mg- o cut’s Garments made to older to the 

new en and ----

snfi Cooking, Hall and Pallor Stoves,
HARDWARE.

Tinware, Store-Pipe, Sails,

GEORGE W. ELSTON,
148 Union. Street BY RAIL:—

2 .ases Deviled Ham: 15 eases Bartlett’s Blank
ing: 7 brie» (tremble Witontt; 50»
*^^^gpM^d to’milire wmdereOfifi hegse
v   w» . r _2 1 Pasrs PmMIM TMMIiIMB.

k XT'FILER’S Dundee Marmalade: Caire»’Feet
IV Jelly; Worcester Saacc. etc. __

F.S. SKINNER,
. jeor King red Genntto ale.

ST. JOHN, N. A
(Orer Spiller’s Edge Tool ManofoetoryJ Sm.

I 50 B’&MSe-^reâvÏT.
GEO. ROBERTSON, 

dw _ . 9» King street.

Portland,Main Street,Sweet Potatoes, etc.
EDWARD Jfc GILES MORIARTTY. LOGAN. LINDSAY A CO-mgisf nagiMft—foac mmd horw TWroiag «aneodierf mi 

,—tiee.mmdmmlke------ *-------------*
Settsfirctioa gasranteed.*

ST. JOHN. N Ato*rep 5
inly 113m
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